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ABSTRACT 

Connotative meaning is the significance and expression that have been 

conveyed depending on what the reader or listener perceives, rather than just the 

concept itself. Songs were a type of literary work that could have connotative 
meaning. One of the media used most frequently to spread messages or values is 

music. This research focuses on analyzing the connotative meaning contained in 
Adele's song lyrics, which aims to: 1) To identify the types of connotative 

meaning in the Adele‟s song lyrics; 2) To identify the message contained in the 

connotative meaning in Adele‟s song lyrics. In this research, the descriptive 
qualitative method was used. The researcher used Adele‟s song lyrics to analyze 

the data; one of them is Easy on Me. The documents used by the researcher, as 

well as the researcher herself, served as the research instruments. Techniques of 
data collection were done by browsing the song, watching and listening to the 

song lyrics on YouTube, and copying them. Data analysis was carried out using 
Miles and Huberman's theory. The steps of data analysis were data condensation, 

data display, drawing and verifying conclusions. In order to verify the data, the 

researcher used a validator.  
The research findings, which were based on Michael Halley theory, found 

that there are three different types of connotative meaning: positive connotation, 

neutral connotation, and negative connotation. From the lyrics of the song, there 
are forty-six data points that contain connotative meaning. including it is found 

that there are eight positive connotation with the percentage 17.3%, 11 neutral 
connotations with the percentage 24%, and 27 negative connotations with the 

percentage 58.6%. From the explanation above, it can be concluded that the most 

common type of Connotative Meaning that found in 5 Adele‟s Song Lyrics is 
negative connotation with the number of data are 27 word with the percentage 

58.6%. Negative connotations mostly used in song lyrics to replace the actual 

meaning to replace the true meaning that aims to convey something bad, because 
in the song's lyrics it tells us about Adele‟s life, which is full of misery. The song 

lyrics also make it more interesting to understand it. The message the author 
intended to express was discovered by the researcher through this research. The 

series of words written in the lyrics of the song describe the situation and feelings 

that are being experienced. There are several songs entitled “Easy on Me.” The 
song‟s lyrics described Adele's plea for her son, as well as her struggles with her 

broken marriage.  “To Be Loved” Adele explained that she wants to be loved and 
cannot live in a continuous lie. “Oh my God,” the song's lyrics explained, this 

contains the Adele‟s misery as she investigated her desire to place herself, which 

she found difficult to achieve. “My Little Love,” Adele explaining of her divorce 
to her nine-year-old son, Angelo. She has confused as a result of Angelo's barrage 

of questions. Adele told her son then she had been in a very bad mood lately, 

which was when she had a truthful conversation with Angelo. Despite separating 
from Konecki, Adele later told her son that she still loved her father. The song "I 

Drink Wine" then described how Adele's adult life was not as expected as a child. 
Adele wanted these songs to be a reflection and a way of accepting the situation 

for her. Adele uses her melodious voice that makes the listeners easily moved. 

The series of words written in the lyrics of the song describe the situation and 
feelings of Adele, who is experiencing a downturn after divorcing her husband. 

Keywords : Connotative Meaning, Semantics, Song 
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MOTTO 

 

 

لَا ؤْمِنيِْناَ كُنْتمُاْ انِاْ الْعَْلىَْناَ وَانَْتمُاُ تحَْزَنىُْا وَلَا تهَِنىُْا وَ   مُّ
 

“So do not become weak (against your enemy), nor be sad, and 

you will be superior (in victory) if you are indeed (true) 

believers” (Q.S. Al- Imron 139). 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

 

A. Title of Confirmation 

To make an understanding of the title of this thesis, the 

researcher needs to make an explanation of certain words that are 

key to the title of this thesis. The title is "An Analysis of 

Connotative Meaning in Adele‟s Song Lyrics". The researcher 

used the title to comprehend and find the connotative meaning of 

Adele's song lyrics. The description of the meaning of certain 

words in the title of this thesis is as follows: 

Analysis is detail study or examination of something to 

better understand about it.
1
 It means that analysis is the process to 

get the understanding of what the object of an analysis. The term 

analysis is usually used when conducting an investigation or 

reviewing an essay, research, explanation, or an event that 

occurred. Analysis is an effort made with a certain method to 

observe something in detail. In the title of this thesis, analysis 

means examination the connotative meaning in Adele‟s song 

lyrics. 

Connotative meanings are additional meanings that implied 

or related to words. The connotative meaning is subjective and is 

not shared by all language speakers in the same way Connotative 

meaning according to Leech defined as "the real-world 

experiences that one ideintifies with the liinguistic term that oine 

uses or hears." It was also uineasy siince it is variaince accordiing to 

culture, historical periods, aind persoinal experieince.
2
 It meains that 

coininotative meainiing is the meainiing that move from true meainiing 

still cointaiin the characteristic, type, aind seinse like the true 

meainiing. 

                                                             
1A.S. Homby, Oxford Advanced Learner‟s Dictionary International 

Student‟s Edition NEW 9th ed, (New York: Oxford University Press,1948), p. 

47. 
2 Duwi Jayanti, et.al, A Connotative Meaning Analysis of Journalistic 

Language on Tribunnews online.com(Politic Issues), Journal Linguistics 

Budaya (Krinok), Vol. 4, No. 1 ,2019, p. 2. 
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Adele Laurie Blue Adkiins or more oftein kinowin with 

stage iname Adele is a siinger aind soing writer from Einglish, she 

was borin iin Totteinham, oin May 5
th 

1988. Adele is a popular 

persoin aind she is a inative speaker. Oine of her most famous soings 

is "Someoine Like You". Adele started iin 2006. She sigined a 

cointract with XL Recordiings, oine of record producer of UK iin 

September 2006. Iin October 2007, Adele released the soing 

"Hometowin Glory". 

Soing is a brief musical compositioin with lyrics that you 

siing.
3
 Lyrics will help einhaince phoinetics, vocabulary, aind 

grammar. Usually, soing lyrics are created based oin persoinal 

experieince or imagiinatioin by the author to commuinicate a 

message to the audieince. Accordiing to Horinby, soing is a piece of 

music with words that is suing. That words cain have meainiingful or 

iintriguiing meainiings, which cain make people einjoy themselves 

more. Several of the geinres represeinted iin soings such as pop, 

rock, EDM (Electroinic Daince Music), RinB, ballad, aind reggae.
4
 

 

B. Backgrouind of the Problem 

 Commuinicatioin is the process of iinteractiing with every social 

beiing. Humains cain use commuinicatioin to exchainge iinformatioin 

with other people. Uinderstaindiing iin commuinicatioin cain be 

created if the speaker aind listeiner are of the same miind. Iin 

commuinicatiing, humains ineed lainguage to express themselves. 

Lainguage is used to coinvey their ineeds, such as talkiing to other 

people, shariing their messages, expressiing ideas, thoughts, aind 

feeliings. 

 Iin this era, foreigin lainguages are very importaint 

commuinicatioin mediums. Mastery of foreigin lainguages is oine of 

the requiremeints so that a persoin is inot oinly able to socialize iin 

their owin couintry. Through foreigin lainguages, each persoin cain 

                                                             
3 A.S Hornby op.cit., p. 1440. 
4 Cindiyana Muryani Putri, Using English Songs In Improving Listening 

Skill, Jurnal Pendidikan dan Pembelajaran Khatulistiwa (JPPK), Vol.7, 
No.5,2018, P.4. 
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easily fiind out iinformatioin iin various couintries. Oine of the foreigin 

lainguages that has become ain iinterinatioinal lainguage as 

commuinicatioin betweein couintries is Einglish. This is iinflueinced 

by the quick exchainge of iinformatioin across inatioins iin the era of 

globalizatioin. 

 Lainguage is a meains of expressiing everythiing that deserves to 

be cointaiined iin the realm of humain uinderstaindiing without 

limitatioins iin iinteractiing. That way, oine has a broader kinowledge 

base. Accordiing to Chaer, liinguistics is a brainch of scieince that 

makes lainguage ain object of kinowledge. Lyoin also argues that 

liinguistics cain be defiined as the scieintific study of lainguage.
5
 Oine 

of the fields of liinguistics that examiines the problem of meainiing 

or meainiing is semaintics. Semaintics is coinsidered oine of the 

compoineints of lainguage that makes it difficult to uinderstaind the 

structure because the meainiing is arbitrary.  

Semaintics has several types of meainiing, oine of which is 

coininotative aind deinotative meainiing. Deinotative meainiing is the 

actual meainiing that fits the dictioinary. Accordiing to Yule, the 

basic aind esseintial meainiing compoineints trainsmitted by the literal 

use of a word are covered by deinotative aind coininotative 

meainiings.
6
 Oin the other haind, coininotative meainiing is ain implicit 

meainiing based oin cointext. A word cain be iinterpreted iin a variety 

of meainiings by various people. People may associate the word 

“kinife” with paiin, blood, mediciine, disease, or evil. It is also 

possible that each persoin's associatioin with the “forest” will be 

differeint. This type of associatioin is inot coinsidered part of the 

coinceptual meainiing of the word.
7
 

 Coininotative meainiing is created by ain idea or a specific 

meainiing associated with a spokein or writtein words.
8
 As a result, 

whein people are implied ainythiing else iin their speech, it is 

                                                             
5 John Lyon. Language and Linguistics. (Cambridge: Cambridge 

University Press, 1985). 
6 George Yule, The Study of Language an Introduction (New York: 

Cambridge University Press, 1985) p.113 
7 Ibid. p.113 
8 J.D. Parera, Teori Semantik, (Jakarta: Erlangga, 2004), p. 97 
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iincluded as a coininotative meainiing.
9
 Its meain that coininotative 

meainiing is the supplemeintary meainiing that causes a word to have 

several meainiings that arise from the reader's owin thoughts. 

Usually, coininotative meainiings cain be differeint for each persoin 

accordiing to culture aind iindividual experieinces. Coininotative 

meainiing cain be divided iinto two types, inamely positive 

aind inegative coininotatioin. 

 The coininotative meainiing cain geinerally be fouind iin literary 

works. Literary works cointaiin several seinteinces with implied 

meainiings, oine of which is a soing, especially ain Einglish soing. 

Everyoine has differeint levels of iinterest iin listeiniing to soings. 

Soings are oine of the media that people usually use to coinvey 

messages or values. It became popular aind was liked by mainy 

people. The soing is made up of a collectioin of words that are 

struing together iinto lyrics that have a toine. Soing lyrics are usually 

iinspired by someoine's experieince, whether happy or sad. Soing is a 

brief musical compositioin with the lyrics that you siing (Oxford 

Advainced Leariner‟s Dictio inary). Music is a word art iin the form 

author through the maiin elemeints of music. 

 Mainy soings iin Einglish have ambiguous lyrics, makiing it 

difficult for most listeiners to iinterpret the author's statemeint iin 

cointext. Adele is oine of the authors who uses implicit aind explicit 

meainiings iin her lyrics to make the music souind beautiful. 

Therefore, this research is importaint to do to fiind out what the 

lyrics meain so that listeiners cain easily uinderstaind them. Adele is a 

well-kinowin siinger aind writer iin the world at this time. Adele has 

the full iname Adele Laurie Blue Adkiins aind comes from Einglish. 

There are lots of teeinager aind adult who love Adele‟s so ings. This 

is provein by Adele wiininiing three awards at the “Brits Awards”. 

Brits Awards are the most popular aind graindest music awards iin 

UK. Oin this occasioin, Adele took home the award “Best Album 

aind Best Soing”.  Researchers waint to use Adele's album eintitled 

                                                             
9 Tutur Nur Utami, et.al, The Analysis Of Denotative And Connotative 

Meaning Of Indonesian Sexist Metaphors, English Language Teaching and 
Research Journal, Vol. 3, No. 2, 2019, p. 130 
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"30" because it is the latest album she has made. Iin album 30, 

there are 12 tracks that are preseinted by Adele. Of the 12 track 

soings, there are about 5 that are loved by fains. Uintil inow, the soing 

has beein watched by millioins of viewers oin Adele's YouTube 

chaininel. For this reasoin, the researcher wainted to choose five 

soings from the album, iincludiing Easy oin Me, To Be Loved, Oh 

My God, My Little Love, aind I Driink Wiine. The album "30" has 

value that is useful iin real life. Adele is the maiin character, 

showiing us to be more prepared whein sadiness really comes. 

Adele's soing has relevaince iin educatioin, especially iin Einglish 

Lainguage Teachiing (ELT). A soing is a literary work that is a 

product of lainguage, aind Einglish, oin the other haind, teaches 

lainguage. Oine of the brainches of lainguage that is commoinly 

studied by Einglish studeints is semaintics. Iin semaintics, the 

coininotative meainiing of Adele's soing lyrics cain also be used by 

Einglish teachers as leariniing materials about social fuinctioins aind 

liinguistic elemeints cointaiined iin the syllabus of curriculum 13 iin 

12 grades. High school studeints also learin about various kiinds of 

meainiings iin Iindoinesiain lessoins. For this reasoin, coininotative 

meainiing is inot somethiing foreigin that is heard by studeints so that 

they cain uinderstaind the differeince betweein coininotative aind 

deinotative meainiings iin Iindoinesiain aind Einglish. This is oine of the 

reasoins why the researcher chose Adele's soing as the focus of the 

study.  

The researcher fiinds lots of coininotative meainiing cointaiined 

iin her soing lyrics. For example, iin the soing "Easy Oin Me", there 

is a lyric "iin this river". A river, iin the dictioinary, is a inatural 

flow of water that ruins through laind aind iinto the sea for a loing 

distaince.
10

 Meainwhile, iin coininotative meainiing, the river is her 

jouriney. From the explainatioin above, it cain be coincluded that 

coininotative meainiing is also iincluded iin the pheinomeinoin of 

lainguage use iin which coininotative meainiing is used as a message 

                                                             
10

 A.S. Homby, Oxford Advanced Learner‟s Dictionary International 

Student‟s Edition NEW 9th ed, (New York: Oxford University Press,1948), p. 
1298 
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delivery system by a writer to listeiners, but, inot everyoine cain 

uinderstaind the coininotative meainiing itself, iincludiing iin a soing. So, 

the researcher make the title of this research "Ain Ainalysis of 

Coininotative Meainiing iin Adele‟s So ing Lyrics". 

 

C. Focus aind Sub Focus of the Problem 

1. Research Focus 

The focus of this research is the ainalysis of coininotative 

meainiing iin the Adele‟s so ing lyrics. 

2. Sub Focus of the Problem 

a. Types of coininotative meainiing iin the 5 soing lyrics by Adele. 

b. To kinow aind comprehend the message cointaiined of 

coininotative meainiing iin the 5 soing lyrics by Adele. 

 

D. Formulatioin of the Problem 

Based oin the backgrouind above, this research formulates the 

followiing questioins: 

1. What are the types of coininotative meainiing iin Adele‟s so ing 

lyrics? 

2. What are the messages cointaiined of coininotative meainiing iin 

Adele‟s soing lyrics? 

 

E. Objective of the Research 

The objectives of this research are: 

1. To ideintify the types of coininotative meainiing for iin the Adele‟s 

soing lyrics. 

2. To ideintify message cointaiined of coininotative meainiing iin the 

Adele‟s soing lyrics. 

 

F. Siginificaince of the Research 

There are some beinefits aind uses of this research that hoped by 

the researcher, as follows: 

1. Theoretically 

This research is useful for the reader to iincrease their 

kinowledge about the types aind message cointaiined of 

coininotative meainiing iin Adele‟s so ing lyrics because this 
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research cointaiins several theories that related to coininotative 

meainiing. 

2. Practically 

a. For Einglish Teachers 

The teachers cain use this paper as the guidaince to einrich 

their compreheinsioin about the types aind message of 

coininotative meainiing iin soing. Adele soing lyrics cain use as a 

media to teachiing Einglish iin the classroom, such as 

semaintics. Iin semaintics, the coininotative meainiing of Adele's 

soing lyrics cain be used by Einglish teachers as leariniing 

material about social fuinctioins aind liinguistic elemeints 

cointaiined iin the syllabus of curriculum 13 iin 12 grades. High 

school studeints also learin about the kiinds of meainiings that 

exist iin semaintics. 

 b. For Einglish Leariners 

This research cain be used by them to iincrease the 

kinowledge about coininotative meainiing, also this research cain 

make the studeints realize that the process of leariniing is inot 

oinly from the classroom but cain be happein through soing such 

as Adele soing lyrics. So, this is a fuin way to learin Einglish. 

 c. For Other Researchers 

This research cain be used by the other researchers as the 

refereince for their research. By readiing this research, the inext 

researchers are expected to be able to develop the thesis 

associated with coininotative meainiing. 

d. For Songwriters 

This research can be used as an evaluation for all parties 

who work in the world of art, especially music, to create songs 

that have meaning that sinks into the heart and can be 

embedded in the minds of music lovers around the world. In 

creating a song, the quality of the work is more important than 

pursuing profit or entertainment, but being able to provide 

motivation, inspiration, and meaning to listeners also 

important. 
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G. Relevaint Research 

There have beein mainy researchers that have beein coinducted 

same research, as follow: 

First researcher is Rayhain Assidiqy. Oin his thesis the 

researchers used soing lyrics of Boin Jovi‟s. he used theory from 

Abdul Chaer aind H. Hafied Cainggara. He chose five soings iin 

Album Crush by Boin Jovi Soing that eintitled Always, it's my life, 

liviing oin a Prayer, You Give Love a Bad iName, I'll be There for 

you. He uses descriptive qualitative method to ainalyziing the data. 

Oin his thesis, he fouind two types of coininotative meainiings they 

are positive aind inegative coininotative meainiing. Iinside the soing 

lyrics six positive coininotative aind eight inegative coininotative 

meainiings be discovered.
11

  

The secoind researcher is Riini Safainta. Her choosed thesis iin 

Movie Posters of Marvel Comics Compainy as a tittle. Oin her 

thesis the researchers used theory from Rolaind Barthes to 

ainalysis. She ainalysis her thesis divides iinto three coincepts: 

deinotative, coininotative aind myth. The researchers fouind that there 

are 15 verbal texts aind 10 visual texts iin movie poster of Captaiin 

America, seven verbal texts aind 10 visual texts iin movie poster of 

Spider-Main, 12 verbal texts aind seven visual texts iin movie poster 

of Iroin Main,12 verbal texts aind seven visual texts iin movie poster 

of Hulk, 12 verbal texts aind nine visual texts iin movie poster of 

Thor. The researchers fouind deinotative meainiings from all of 

verbal aind visual texts represeint to the real meainiing aind she fouind 

34 words coininotative meainiings iin movie posters.
12

 

The third researcher is Wainda Rosaliina iNuralifa. Oin her 

thesis the researcher uses soing lyrics of Harris J aind also uses the 

theory of Cruse. The researcher uses descriptive qualitative 

approach to ainalysis of data. The results of this research show that 

there are 64 data iincluded as coininotative meainiing that coinsist of 

                                                             
11 Rayhan Assidiqy, Thesis, Connotative Meaning of Bon Jovi‟s Selected 

Song Lyric (Jambi: State Islamic University Sultan Thaha Saifudin Jambi, 2021) 
12 Rini Safanta, Thesis, Denotative and Connotative Meaning in Movie 

Posters of Marvel Comics Company: A Semiotic Analysis (Medan: Universitas 
Sumatera Utara, 2018) 
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52 data of positive coininotatioin, nine data of inegative coininotatioin, 

aind three data of ineutral coininotatioin. The messages that cain be 

iinterpreted from the whole lyrics of Harris J‟s so ings iin this 

research are categorized iinto moral aind religious messages.
13

 

The fourth the researcher is Wahyu Pebriarti. Oin her thesis 

the researcher uses Pamuingkas soing lyrics as a tittle. The 

researcher uses the theory of J.iN Hook to classified data. The 

researcher uses descriptive qualitative method to ainalysis. The 

result of this research fouind that there are 15 soing lyrics that 

cointaiin coininotative meainiing. The researcher also fouind the 

message that the author wainted to coinvey, that is two soings that 

cointaiin motivatioin about life aind three other soings about love 

stories.
14

  

Based oin the previous research that have beein read by 

researcher, the researcher coinducts about kiinds aind message of 

coininotative meainiing iin Adele soing lyrics. The previous research, 

the researcher used theory by Abdul Chaer aind H. Hafied 

Cainggara, Rolaind Barthes, Cruse, aind J.iN Hook. To make it 

differeint research, the researcher used Adele soing lyrics as a title 

to ainalysis because this song had never been researched before. 

The researcher used theory Michael Alley for the kiinds of 

coininotative meainiing, aind other theory for supportiing the research. 

The researcher makes it specific iin Adele soing lyrics. So, the 

researcher makes a title of this research as “A in Ainalysis of 

Coininotative Meainiing iin Adele‟s So ing Lyrics”. 

 

  

                                                             
13 Wanda Rosalina N, Diploma Thesis, Semantic Analysis On Connotative 

Meaning in Moral And Religious Song Lyrics Of Harris J (Bandung: UIN Sunan 

Gunung Djati Bandung, 2020) 
14

 Wahyu Pebriarti, Thesis, An Analysis of Connotative Meaning in 

Pamungkas‟ Song Lyrics (Bandar Lampung: Raden Intan State University 

Lampung, 2021) 
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H. Research Method 

Research method is a scieintific method that has a specific 

purpose aind use to obtaiin data.
15

 The scieintific method is a 

research activity that is empirical, ratioinal, aind systematic iin order 

to obtaiin valid of data. The types of research methods are 

classified based oin the objective aind level of inaturaliness. Based 

oin the objectives, the research methods are divided iinto basic 

research, developmeint research or R&D, aind applied research. 

Meainwhile, at the level of inaturaliness, the research methods are 

divided iinto experimeintal research, survey research, 

aind inaturalistic research. Based oin its positioin, experimeintal aind 

survey iin research methods are iincluded iin quaintitative methods, 

while inaturalistic methods are iincluded iin qualitative methods.
16

 

The research method is ain importaint factor iin determiiniing 

how the research that coinducted. Each researcher used certaiin 

types of research methods accordiing to the purpose aind usefuliness 

of obtaiiniing data. Based oin this explainatioin, the researcher used 

qualitative research. The followiing is ain explainatioin of the 

compoineints of the research method used: 

1. Research Desigin 

Research desigins are plains aind procedures that iinclude 

ain assessmeint of opiinioins for data collectioin aind ainalysis 

methods.
17

 Research desigin helps objects to coinduct research 

with refers to the objective. There are several types of 

research desigin such as quaintitative dain qualitative. Iin this 

research, the researcher used a descriptive qualitative method 

to ainalyze aind collect the data of coininotative meainiing iin 

Adele soing lyrics. 

Qualitative method is a research method of inaturalistic 

because the research is carried out iin inatural coinditioins, thein 

                                                             
15 Sugiyono, Metode Penelitian Kuantitatif, Kualitatif dan R&D, 

(Bandung: Alfabeta, 2020) p.2 
16 Ibid, p.7 
17 John W. Creswell and J. David Creswell, Research Designs: 

Qualitative, Quantitative, and Mixed Methods Approaches (United States: 
SAGE, 2017) 
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the data collected aind ainalyzed more qualitatively.
18

 It meains 

that the researcher employ a set of problem-solviing strategies 

based oin factual facts. Lewis aind Ritchie said that qualitative 

research is a broad term that eincompasses a variety of 

approaches aind methods used iin a variety of research fields.
19

 

The qualitative research process has four major dimeinsioins: 

coinceptual, ethical, methodological, aind iinterpretive.
20

 

Descriptive qualitative research is a type of qualitative study 

iin which the fiindiings are preseinted iin a detailed form. This 

research is descriptive because it tries to describe the outcome 

based oin the facts discovered duriing the research process. 

Based oin explainatioin above, the researcher used descriptive 

qualitative to ainalyze aind explaiin the coininotative meainiing of 

the soing lyrics by Adele. 

2. Research Subject 

Research subjects are persoins who cointribute respoinses 

or iinformatioin that helps researchers collect data. Spradley 

said that a research subject is a source of iinformatioin. Iin this 

research, the researcher prefers Adele soing lyrics as subject 

research. The focus of the study is oin the coininotative meainiing 

cointaiined of Adele‟s so ing lyrics. 

3. Iinstrumeint 

Iinstrumeint is a tool use iin research to collect data. Whein 

ainalyziing a soing, the researcher employed documeints aind the 

researcher herself as the primary iinstrumeints iin this study. 

Accordiing to Sugiyoino, the qualitative research iinstrumeint or 

research tool is the researcher itself.
21

 It meains that the 

researcher is the primary iinstrumeint because oinly researchers 

cain act as tools aind are respoinsive to reality due to their 

                                                             
18 Sugiyono, Metode Penelitian Kuantitatif, Kualitatif dan R&D, 

(Bandung: Alfabeta, 2020) p.17 
19 Jane Lewis & Jane Ritchie. Qualitative Research Practice. (London: 

SAGE,  2014) P.3 
20 Rosemarie Rizzo Parse, Qualitative Inquiry: The Path of Sciencing. 

(Burlington: Jones & Bartlett Learning, LCC, 2001) p. 15 
21 Sugiyono op.cit., p.283 
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complexity. The researcher used iinterinet to obtaiin soing lyrics 

as data, as well as ain Oxford dictioinary to search for true 

meainiing to compare to the coininotative meainiing. 

The data iin qualitative research cain be seein iin graphs, pie 

charts, tables, aind other visual represeintatioins. Iin this 

research, the data is preseinted iin a table to show the mainy 

types of coininotative meainiings fouind by the researcher. 

 

Table 1 

Example of Data display 

 

iNo 
Soing 

Title 
Data 

Types of Coininotative Meainiing 

Positive iNeutral iNegative 

1      

2      

3      

4      

 

4. Data Collectiing Techinique 

Data collectioin techinique is a method of researchers to 

collect data iin the research. Sugiyoino stated that without 

kinowiing the data collectioin techiniques, the researcher will inot 

get data that meets the data staindards set.
22

 Data collectioin iin 

qualitative method cain be doine by observatioin, iinterview, 

questioininaire, documeintatioin aind triaingulatioin.
23

 This 

research used documeintatioin to collect the data because the 

subject of the research is the soing lyrics. 

 

  

                                                             
22 Ibid. 
23 Ibid, p.296 
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There are several ways that used by the researcher to collect 

data: 

1) The researcher browses the Adele soings that 

ainalyzed. 

2) The researcher watches aind listein the Adele‟s so ing 

lyrics oin YouTube. 

3) The researcher copies the lyrics from the iinterinet. 

 

5. Data Ainalysis 

Accordiing to Milles aind Hubermain, Qualitative data 

ainalysis is carried out coincurreintly whein the researcher 

collects data.
24

 They state that activities iin data ainalysis are 

three streams coincurreint, such as: 

a. Data Coindeinsatioin 

Data coindeinsatioin refers to the process of selectiing, 

focusiing, simplifyiing, abstractiing, aind/or trainsformiing the 

data that appears of writtein up field inotes, trainscriptioins, 

or documeintatioins. The researcher ideintified aind classified 

data based oin types aind messages cointaiined iin coininotative 

meainiing iin Adele‟s soing lyrics by Parera. 

b. Data Display 

Iin geineral, display is ain orgainized, compressed 

collectioin of iinformatioin that allows for coinclusioin 

drawiing aind actioin. Milles aind Hubermain also state that 

they believe that a stroing qualitative ainalysis is a step to 

usiing a good display. The illustrated display iincludes 

matrices, graphs, charts, aind inetworks. Data display is 

doine through systematic preparatioin so that it is easy to 

uinderstaind aind geinerate coinclusioins. Iin this research, the 

researcher used the data display iin the form of a table.  

c. Drawiing aind Verifyiing Coinclusioins 

The ainalyst proceeds, the coinclusioins are double-

checked. Double-checked cain be doine with a short trip 

                                                             
24 Matthew B. Miles and A. Michael Huberman, Qualitative Data 

Analysis (Second Edition), (United States of America: SAGE, 1994) p.9 
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back to the field inotes or it may be thorough aind 

complicated by argumeintatioin aind at leingth to replicate 

fiindiings iin other data. It meains the data that appears must 

be tested for plausibility, sturdiiness, coinfirmability usiing 

test validity. The researcher preseints ain explainatioin as a 

coinclusioin related to the kiinds aind message cointaiin at 

Adele soing lyrics iin this research. 

There are several ways that ineeded iin data ainalysis 

activity: 

1) The researcher ideintified words that cointaiined 

coininotative meainiing iin the Adele‟s so ing lyrics. 

2) The researcher classified data that cointaiined 

coininotative meainiing. 

3) The researcher ideintified deinotative meainiing that 

cointaiined iin the soing lyrics used Oxford Dictioinary. 

4) The researcher coincluded message cointaiined iin the 

soing lyrics based oin cointext after kinowiing the 

coininotative meainiing of the soing lyrics. 

5) After ainalyziing the data, the researcher display the 

result iin descriptive form based oin each category. 

6) The researcher drawin coinclusioin from the ainalysis 

which aim to clarify the research. 

 

6. Trustworthiiness of Data 

Criteria are required to determiine the degree of 

truthfuliness of the research fiindiings. Iin qualitative research, 

the criteria are frequeintly referred to as trustworthiiness. 

Trustworthiiness of the data demoinstrates the data‟s quality 

aind the thoroughiness of the methodology. Creswell state that 

usiing triaingulatioin methods is oine strategy to iincrease data 

credibility. Triaingulatioin is a validity techinique iin which the 

researcher fiinds for coinvergeince across differeint sources of 

iinformatioin to coinstruct themes or category iin research. 
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Accordiing to Miles aind Hubermain, there are various 

approaches for data triaingulatioin:
25

 

1. Data Source 

This method is strategy that used by researchers to 

verifyiing data validity iin places, situatioins, aind coinditioins 

iin differeint people. It is meains that triaingulatioin of data 

sources is a way of verifyiing the data verifyiing the validity 

of the data by compariing aind re-checkiing the level of 

trustworthiiness iinformatioin collected from several sources. 

2. Methodological Triaingulatioin 

 This is a method that uses fiindiings from other 

researchers who employ a variety of methods. For 

example, like observatioins, iinterview, documeint.  

3. Iinvestigator Triaingulatioin 

  This is a method iin which oine or more experts 

evaluate aind ainalyze the researcher fiindiings. It cain be said 

that each researcher has their owin style, attitude aind 

perceptioin iin observiing pheinomeina. Therefore, evein 

though the pheinomeinoin is the same, the result of 

observatioin is differeint. 

4. Theoretical Triaingulatioin 

  This method that applies several theories related to 

data ainalysis research. Jourinals, books, papers, aind other 

sources are used by researchers. It siginifies that theoretical 

triaingulatioin iinvolves pittiing or combiiniing two or more 

hypotheses. 

As a result of this explainatioin, the researcher chose to 

employ iinvestigator triaingulatioin as a data validity measure iin 

this study. Iinvestigator triaingulatioin is appropriate for this 

study because it is simple to implemeint aind results iin more 

valid data.  

  

                                                             
25 Ibid, p.10 
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I. Systematic Discussioin 

Iin order for this research to be easier to uinderstaind, the 

researchers arrainged this study iinto several chapters usiing thesis 

systematic discussioin. the systematics discussioin with the title “ain 

ainalysis of coininotative meainiing iin Adele soing lyrics” used by the 

researcher as follow: 

CHAPTER I: Iin geineral, this chapter describes the title of 

confirmation, backgrouind of the problem, focus aind sub-focus of the 

problem, formulatioin of the problem, objective of the research, the 

siginificaint of the research, relevaint studies, research method, aind 

systematics discussioin. 

CHAPTER II: This chapter cointaiins several theoretical 

fouindatioins obtaiined from various refereinces, theoretical descriptioin 

of liinguistics, semaintics, meainiing, coininotative meainiing, soing, aind 

soing by Adelle. 

CHAPTER III: This chapter is part iin geineral descriptioin of 

the object, fact, aind data display of coininotative meainiing iin Adele 

soing lyrics. 

CHAPTER IV: This chapter contains research analysis, the 

result and also the research finding. 

CHAPTER V: This chapter contains conclusion and 

recommendation of the research. 
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CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

A. Linguistics 

Linguistics in The New Oxford Dictionary of English 

defined as follow: "Linguistics is the scientific study of the 

structure of language, such as grammar, syntax, and phonetics, as 

well as language and social factors (sociolinguistics). Various 

branches of linguistics have also developed in combination which 

other disciplines such as Sociolinguistics, dialectology, 

psycholinguistics, Computational linguistics, comparative 

linguistics, and structural linguistics”.
1
 Moreover, According to 

Richard and Schmidt, linguistics as the study of language as a 

system of human communication.
2
 Another explanation by the 

science study on human language, Ament state that the science of 

linguistics is often referred to as general linguistics. according to 

webster, implying that linguistics it is concerned with more than 

only language, but also studies the intricacies of language in 

general.
3 According to Khan, Linguistics is a field of study that 

examines the complexities of processing various types of messages 

and models the structure of human language. It also investigates 

how language develops in human beings. The meaning conveyed 

by a speaker's voice modulations and the process through which 

listeners and orders relate new information to what they already 

know are other topics covered by linguistics.
4
 

Linguistics evolves in response to the study of a complicated 

item or material. Linguistic theory is concerned not only with 

                                                             
1 Siminto, S.Pd., M.Hum, Pengantar Linguistics, ( Semarang : Cipta 

Prima Nusantara, 2013) p.4 
2 Khafidho, A Descriptve Review on Applied Linguistics and Educational 

Linguistics, Ahmad Dahlan Journal of English Studies, Vol. 2, No. 2, 2015, p.32 
3 Abd. syakur. The Role of Applied Linguistics in English Teaching 

Materials in Higher Education, Budapest International Research and Critics in 

Linguistics and Education (BirLE) Journal, Vol. 4, No 1, 2021, p. 677-683 
4 Dewi Putri Pakpahan, Herman Christian Neni Purba, and Ridwin Purba, 

An Analysis of Connotative Meaning on Westlife Song Lyrics Based on 

Semantics, American Journal of Humanities and Social Sciences of Research 

(AJHSSR) Journal, Vol. 4, no. 10, 2020, p. 36 
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describing the knowledge that an adult speaker has of his or her 

language, but also with explaining how that knowledge is 

acquired.
5 On the other hand, the study of this language is also 

open to influences and approaches with another knowledge. 

Linguistics has evolved into disciplines of research that focus on 

the object approach or study approach. Linguistics is separated into 

micro and macro linguistics based on the elements of the language 

that are studied. Micro linguistics is a field of study that focuses on 

the internal structure of a single language or the internal structure 

of all languages. As a result, micro linguistics focuses on specific 

characteristics of language, such as its features, structure, and 

functioning.
6
 

Some expert has thought it appropriate to try to introduce a 

distinction between sociolinguistics (or micro-sociolinguistics) and 

the sociology of language (or macro-sociolinguistics). In this 

distinction, (micro-) sociolinguistics is concerned with examining 

the relationships between language and society with the goal of 

better understanding language structure and how languages 

function in communication. The sociology of language's equivalent 

goal is to learn how social structure can be better understood 

through the study of language, for instance, how specific linguistic 

features serve to characterize particular social arrangements. 

According to Hudson, the distinction is as follows: The sociology 

of language is the "study of society in relation to language," 

whereas sociolinguistics is the "study of language in relation to 

society." To put it another way, while in sociolinguistics we look at 

language and society to learn as much as we can about what kind 

of phenomenon language is, in sociology of language we look at 

language and society in the opposite direction. Coulmas describes 

micro-sociolinguistics as the study of how social structure affects 

how people speak and how language variety and usage patterns 

                                                             
5 Victoria Fromkin, Robert Rodman, and Nina Hyams, An Introduction to 

Language 9th Edition, ( Canada : Wadsworth Cengage Learning, 2011) p. 299. 
6 Mohammad Muhassin, Telaah Linguistik Intersisipliner dalam 

Makrolinguistik, Jurnal Tadris Bahasa Inggris, Vol. 6, No.1, 2014, p. 2 
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relate to social characteristics like class, sex, and age. Macro-

sociolinguistics, on the other hand, studies what societies do with 

their languages, that is, attitudes and attachments that account for 

the functional distribution of speech forms in society, language 

shift, maintenance, and replacement, the delimitation and 

interaction of speech communities.‟
7
 

Micro linguistics is divided into two fields, namely general 

micro linguistics and specific microlinguistics. General 

microlinguistics are linguistic theories contained in the linguistic 

subsystem: including: phonology which discusses the sound of 

language in terms of its function, morphology discusses 

morphemes and words which investigates word structure, parts and 

ways of word formation, syntax which investigates structure 

phrases, clauses, and sentences. Semantics which investigates the 

meaning of language whether it is lexical, grammatical or 

contextual. Meanwhile, special Microlinguistics is a branch for 

certain languages. including Descriptive linguistics, Historical 

Linguistics, Comparative Linguistics, Historical and Comparative 

linguistics, Diachronic Linguistics, Synchronic Linguistics, 

Contrastive Linguistics.
8
 

Macro linguistics has a broad scope because this science 

which investigates language related to factors outside the language, 

discusses more about the external factors of the language rather 

than its  internal structure of the language. According Siminto, 

macro linguistics in sub-disciplines iinclude socioliinguistics, 

psycholiinguistics, ainthropoliinguistics, stylistics, philology, 

dialectology, philosophy  

of lainguage, aind ineuroliinguistics.
9 Exterinally, the study is divided 

iinto two fields, inamely iinterdiscipliinary liinguistics aind applied 

liinguistics.
10

 There are as follow: 

                                                             
7 Ronald Wardhaugh and Janet M. Fuller, An Introduction to 

Sociolinguistics, (British: Wiley Blackwell,2015) P. 15 
8 Ibid. 
9 Siminto, S. Pd. Pengantar Linguistics, (Semarang: Penerbit Cipta Prima 

Nusantara semarang, 2013) p.28 
10 Mohammad Muhassin, Op. Cit., p. 2 
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a. Iinterdiscipliinary liinguistics 

The iinterdiscipliinary field of liinguistics is a that 

combiines of two discipliines, inamely the study of 

lainguage aind the study of other scieinces. The followiing 

topics are iincluded iin the trainsdiscipliinary field:
11

 

- Phoinetics is physical mainifestatioin of lainguage iin 

souind waves, how souind is articulated aind how souind 

is perceived.
12

 The souind is produced by the speech 

tools cointaiined iin the oral cavity aind is used to 

symbolize meainiing. 

- Stylistics is a brainch of liinguistics that focuses oin the 

ainalysis of lainguage style. 

- Philosophy of lainguage is a combiinatioin of liinguistics 

aind philosophy. This scieince iinvestigates the inature 

aind positioin of lainguage as a humain activity as well 

as the coinceptual aind theoretical fouindatioins of 

liinguistics. 

- Psycholiinguistics is the study of lainguage behavior. 

- Socioliinguistics is ain iinterdiscipliinary study that 

studies the iinflueince of culture oin the way a lainguage 

is used. 

- Ethinoliinguistics or liinguistic ainthropology is a brainch 

of liinguistics that deals with humain culture 

- Philology is the study of mainuscripts, usually from 

aincieint times. 

- Epigraphy is the scieince of aincieint writiings writtein oin 

cultural objects that cointaiin inumbers or writiing. 

- Ainthropology is a brainch of liinguistics that is 

coincerined with: a) the use of lainguage iin a broad 

social aind cultural cointext aind b) the role of lainguage 

                                                             
11 Ibid, p. 3 
12Hamka, Phonetics dan Phonology in Teaching English as the Theory of 

Language Production, English journal for Teaching and Learning, vol. 4, no. 
02, 2016, p. 27 
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iin developiing aind maiintaiiniing cultural activities aind 

social structures. 

- Foreinsic liinguistics is a mainifestatioin of the 

iintersectioin betweein liinguistics aind the legal aind legal 

aind judicial fields or domaiins. 

- iNeuroliinguistics is ain iinterdiscipliinary field of study 

iin liinguistics aind medical scieince that examiines the 

relatioinship betweein the humain braiin aind lainguage. 

- Lainguage pathology is the study of 

disorders/abinormalities iin lainguage. 

- Geino liinguistics is the iname of a inew iinterdiscipliinary 

subdiscipliine iinitiated by the author to combiine 

liinguistic studies with geinetics iin the groupiing of 

lainguages aind their populatioin of speakers. 

- Lainguage ecology is defiined as the study of the 

iinteractioin betweein lainguage aind its einviroinmeint 

b. Applied Liinguistics 

Applied liinguistics is a brainch of liinguistics that aims 

to iinvestigate lainguage or its iinteractioins with elemeints 

other thain lainguage iin order to solve real problems iin 

society.
13

 The majority of its operatioins are for practical 

purposes.
14

 Applied liinguistics is oine part of Liinguistics 

macroliinguistics. The field of liinguistics is where applied 

liinguistics is used. Iin applied liinguistics, the study of 

liinguistics is liinked to the use of lainguage as a form of 

commuinicatioin iin termm of morphology, syintax, aind 

semaintics. For iinstaince, liinguistic study for the goals of 

lainguage educatioin, textbook compilatioin, book 

trainslatioin, dictioinary compilatioin, historical research, 

aind solviing political difficulties, to iname a few. 

Psycholiinguisticss aind socioliinguistics are its key areas of 

study. Iin additioin, foreinsic liinguistics computatioinal 

                                                             
13 Siminto, S.Pd., M.Hum, Pengantar Linguistics, ( Semarang : Cipta 

Prima Nusantara, 2013) p. 29 
14 Ibid, p. 29 
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liinguistics, graphology, lexicography, ineuroliinguistics, 

applied phoinetics, aind lainguage educatioin are all areas of 

applied liinguistics.
15

  The maiin focus by applied 

liinguistics is the similarity of characteristics of lainguage 

iin givein momein regardless of historical factors. 

Accordiing to Guy Cook, applied liinguistics is "the 

academic field coincerined with the relatioinship betweein 

liinguistic uinderstaindiing aind actual decisioin-makiing"
16

. 

Although he admits that "the scope of applied liinguistics 

remaiins quite ambiguous," he makes ain effort to ideintify 

its three maiin focus areas: lainguage aind educatioin; 

lainguage, work, aind law; aind lainguage iinformatioin aind 

effect. Such delimitatioins are beineficial evein if they are 

still subject to dispute. What matters is that applied 

liinguistics is shielded from the sinide claim that, because 

lainguage is preseint everywhere, it is the scieince of 

everythiing. We made ain effort to cover a wide rainge of 

topics iin the cointributioins to the Haindbook of Applied 

Liinguistics, from ain iinterest iin lainguage itself (such as 

lainguage descriptioins aind lexicography) to a coincerin for 

iinterveintioins iin iinstitutioinal lainguage use (for example 

lainguage maiinteinaince, lainguage teacher educatioin). 

Whein we preseinted the edited volume, we provided a 

broad framework, ackinowledgiing that, although there 

defiinitely is a gradieint from the most theoretical to the 

most practical, our iinitial plain to cointrast applied 

liinguistics with applied liinguistics was uinteinable.
17

 

Evein though applied liinguistics is "problem-based," 

much of the research iin this field has inot yet advainced to 

the poiint where specific solutioins to issues may be 

recommeinded iin particular cointexts. Iinstead, a lot of 

                                                             
15 Pebri Pradika Putra, English Translation Techniques and Ideology: 

Theory and Practice, (Bantul: Penerbit Samudra Biru, 2021), p. 23 
16 Allan Davies, An Introduction to Applied Linguistics from Practice to 

Theory Second Edition, Edinburgh: Edinburg University Press, 2007) p. 2 
17 Ibid, p. 3 
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study is doine at the first stage, which is to accurately 

describe the use of lainguage by specific participaints or iin 

specific cointexts. Such studies aim to provide "the fiinest 

possible explainatioins," which will draw atteintioin to 

difficulties that arein't fully uinderstood aind iinspire inew 

iinquiries that cain further clarify the explainatioin, as this is 

the corinerstoine of workable solutioins to real-world issues 

with lainguage use.
18

 

Based oin the previous explainatioin, liinguistics cain be defiined 

as the brainch of the study coinceriniing with the lainguage. Iin other 

words, liinguistic is the scieintific study of the lainguage. As it 

coincerined with lainguage, thein the objects of the study will be 

ainythiing related to the structure of lainguage, such as a grammar, 

syintax, aind phoinetics.  

 

B. Semaintics   

Semaintics is a study of Liinguistics meainiing. Semaintics is 

the study of the meainiing iin lainguage, aind promiineint brainch of 

liinguistics dedicated to the study of lainguage meainiing. Several 

brainches of semaintics iinclude formal semaintics, which studies the 

logistical aspects of meainiing, such as seinse, refereince, iinteractioin, 

aind logistical forms, thein lexical semaintics, which studies the 

meainiing of words aind word relatioinships, aind coinceptual 

semaintics, which studies the coginitive structure of meainiing.  

Semaintics has beein defiined differeintly by various scholars. 

Hilmain Pardede state that semaintics is esseintial to the study of 

commuinicatioin, aind as commuinicatioin becomes a more importaint 

aspect iin social orgainizatioin, the desire to compreheind it grows.
19

 

Accordiing to Yule, semaintics is a study of liinguistics coincerined 

with the meainiing of words, phrases, aind seinteinces.
20 Palmer state 

that "Semaintics is a techinical term used to refer to the study of 

                                                             
18 Janie Rees-Miller,  Applied Linguistics. P 638. 
19 Hilman Pardede. Semantics A View to Logic of Language, (Pematang 

Siantar : FKIP UHN, 2016) p.12 
20 George Yule,The Study of Language:4th Ed (New York: Cambridge 

University Press, 2010),  p.127 
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meainiing." there are four dimeinsioins of meainiing: the aspect of the 

meainiing of feeliing, the aspect of the meainiing of iinteintioin, the 

aspect of the meainiing of seinse, aind the aspect of the meainiing of 

toine.
21

 

Accordiing to Goddard, Semaintics is also kinowin as a 

liinguistic ceinter. He also states that we compreheind the inature of 

lainguage aind the power of humain lainguage through semaintics.
22

 it 

cain be coincluded that semaintics studies the meainiings iincluded iin 

words, codes, or other kiinds of represeintatioins. Semaintics usually 

relate with two other aspects: Syintax, the coinstructioin of complex 

symbols from basic symbols, aind pragmatics, the practical use of 

symbols by humains iin certaiin cointext.
23

  

Iin semaintics, there are two types of meainiing: literal meainiing 

aind inoin-literal meainiing. Iin oppositioin to inoin-literal meainiing, 

which arises whein the speaker's meainiing differs from the actual 

meainiing aind is kinowin as coininotative meainiing, literal meainiing is 

a deininotative meainiing based oin actual words or the real 

meainiings.
24

 If the speaker doesin't speak literally, the audieince cain 

have trouble uinderstaindiing what they're tryiing to say. To explaiin 

that semaintic coincepts are applied iin some way through 

deinotative aind coininotative meainiing. While meainiing cointaiins both 

coininotatioin aind deinotatioin.
25

 What the dictioinary tries to do is 

give a deinotative meainiing. Deinotative meainiing is defiined as the 

objective (dictioinary) relatioinship betweein a word aind the reality 

to which it alludes. While coininotative meainiing is a word's ability 

to commuinicate by virtue of what it refers to. 

                                                             
21 Lisa Rahmawati, Abdul Muhid,Titik Ceriyani Miswaty, An Analysis of 

Connotative Meaning in Joko Pinurbo's Poetry, JISHUM ( Ilmu Sosial dan 

Humaniora Journal), Vol. 1, No.1, 2022, p. 75 
22 Cliff Goddar, Semantics Analysis A Practical Introduction (New York: 

Oxford University Press,2011), p.17 
23 Ibid. 
24 Heldestina Laia, Sitasi Zagoto, Senadaman Wau, An Analysis of 

Connotative Meaning in Linkin Park “ A Thousand Suns Album”,  Research on 

English Language Education (Relation Journal), Vol.4, No.1, 2022, p.3 
25 Ibid, p. 3 
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The bulk of the cointeint of a typical semaintics textbook will 

fall uinder either grammatical semaintics that is, meainiing coinveyed 

by grammatical meains, such as Bill saw Pete vs Pete saw Bill, or 

Pete saw Bill vs Pete will see Bill, or lexical semaintics, which 

deals with the meainiings of words. Historical/ diachroinic 

semaintics, which deals with the ways iin which meainiings chainge 

over time, may also be iincluded (but less oftein). Various 

approaches to meainiing may be adopted: formal semaintics 

approaches aim to explaiin aind 2 A describe meainiings usiing the 

tools of logic, compoineintial semaintics approaches try to accouint 

for complex meainiings as beiing built up out of a limited inumber of 

semaintic buildiing blocks, aind coginitive semaintics approaches 

treat meainiings as „thiings iin the miind‟, that is as co incepts.
26

 

Accodiing to Saeed, semaintics is a study of the meainiing of 

words aind seinteinces. There are basics iintroduciing Einglish:
27

 

1. Deals with relatioins of words to other words, aind 

seinteinces to other seinteinces. 

2. Illustrates the importaince of ,,toine of voice” aind ,,body 

lainguage” iin face to face exchainges, aind the role of 

cointext iin ainy commuinicatioin. 

3. Makes raindom comparisoins of features iin other 

lainguages. 

4. Explores the kinowledge speakers of a lainguage must have 

iin commoin to einable them to commuinicate. 

5. Discusses the inature of lainguage; the structure of 

discourse; the distiinctioin betweein lexical aind 

grammatical meainiing. 

6. Examiines such relatioins as syinoinymy, aintoinymy, aind 

hypoinymy: ambiguity; implicatioin; facticity; aspect; aind 

modality. 

                                                             
26 Allan Cruse, A glossary of semantics and Pragmatics, (Edinburgh: 

Edinburgh University Press Ltd, 2006), p. 2 
27 Dewi Putri Pakpahan, Herman Christian Neni Purba, and Ridwin Purba, 

An Analysis of Connotative Meaning on Westlife Song Lyrics Based on 

Semantics, American Journal of Humanities and Social Sciences of Research 
(AJHSSR) Journal, Vol. 4, no. 10, 2020, p. 36 
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7. Has a wealth of exercises. 

8. Iincludes a glossary term. 

Iin coinclusioin, semaintics is a study about meainiing through 

words, parts of words aind seinteinces. The meainiing that the 

speakers say have to express their ideas, miinds, aind feeliings. 

Here are some 

Examples of semaintics with multiple meainiings aind words 

without meainiings: 

1. Multiple Meainiings: 

 Where did you purchase these tools? 

Purchase cain be referred to as use, buy, release, 

modify, aind take. 

 Jody took the sick parakeet to a small ainimal 

hospital. Depeindiing oin the cointext, the seinteince 

may be referred to as a small hospital for ainimals 

or a hospital for small ainimals. 

 Jody doesin‟t care for her parakeet. It cain meain he 

doesin‟t like it or doesin‟t take care of it. 

 Calliing someoine ain aingel doesin‟t meain they 

iinhabit heavein. Semaintics make us believe that 

they have a beautiful character. 

 The simple word “o in” cain have mainy meainiings, 

such as: oin call, oin fire, oin edge, oin demaind, aind 

etc. 

2. Words Without Meainiings: 

 Cleains like a white torinado 

 Go for the gusto 

 At Birdseye we‟ve got quality iin our coriner. 

C. Meainiing 

A systematic meainiing is a meainiing that relates to the 

speaker's aim aind that the speaker wishes to coinvey to the listeiner. 

The term "meainiing" is used to coinvey iinformatioin that cain be 

uinderstood as a whole. Accordiing to Trask, meainiing is the 

characteristic of liinguistics that allows it to be utilized to 

distiinguish some feature of the inoin-liinguistic world. Accordiing to 

Riemer, the ability to articulate meainiing is the most fuindameintal 
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part of lainguage leariniing; without it, lainguage loses oine of its 

most importaint qualities.
28

 Accordiing to Lyoins, compreheindiing 

the word study, which is tied to the meainiing relatioinship that 

separates it from other words, is studyiing the meainiing of a word 

or deliveriing the meainiing of a word.
29 Lyoin claims that iin 

semaintic theory, meainiing cain be explaiined from the speaker's 

miind to the listeiner's miind just by beiing aware of it, such as iin the 

form of oine lainguage or ainother.
30

 It cain be coincluded that the 

formatioin of meainiing occurs whein there is user agreemeint aind 

meainiing cain be used to coinvey iinformatioin that cain be mutual 

uinderstaindiing. 

The word "meainiing," which is frequeintly used 

syinoinymously with the word "meainiing," is frequeintly heard aind 

used to refer to meainiings, coincepts, ideas, aind iinteints that are 

expressed by utterainces, symbols, or sigins. Siince actual lainguage 

also has a symbol system, the meainiing of lainguage utterainces 

truly correspoinds to the meainiing of a symbol system or other sigin 

system. The meainiing of lainguage is expressed iin symbols iin the 

form of lainguage uinits, such as words aind phrases, seinteinces, aind 

so oin. This is the oinly distiinctioin betweein them. 

Palmer defiined meainiing as a thought or idea that cain be 

trainsferred from the speaker to the hearer by beiing embodied, so 

to speak, iin oine or more forms of lainguage.
31

 Accordiing to 

Cartoin‟s report, the speaker's iinteinded message or coincept is 

called the meainiing. Based oin the statemeints, it cain be coincluded 

that meainiing is a message that is commuinicated from oine persoin 

(source or seinder) to ainother persoin (observer or recipieint) 

through words, seinteinces, aind symbols iin a cointext. Meainiing cain 

be ainalysed by classifyiing, distiinguishiing, aind coininectiing each of 

                                                             
28Nick Riemer, Introducing Semantics (New York: Cambridge University 

Press, 2010) p.3 
29 John Lyons, Linguistic Semantics an Introduction (New 

York:Cambridge University Press, 1977), p.2 
30 John Lyons (1995), P.138 
31 Doris Yolanda Saragih, An Analysis of Metaphor in Batak Toba Song 

Lyrics, (Mother Love‟s Theme), Budapest International Research and Critics 
Institute-Journal (BIRCI-Journal), Vol. 4, No 2, 2021, P. 2015 
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the inatures of meainiing. The fact that meainiing differs from 

refereince does inot imply that the two are uinrelated.
32

 Parera 

defiined there are four techiniques of meainiing ainalysis, inamely 

ainalysis of relatioinships betweein meainiings, combiinatorial 

ainalysis, ainalysis of semaintic fields, aind ainalysis of compoineints 

of meainiing.
33

 

 

D. Types of Meainiing 

Iin semaintics, there are several types of meainiing. Each expert 

has their owin opiinioin oin the classificatioin of types of meainiing. 

Beard divides meainiing iinto two categories, the first is coinceptual 

or deinotative meainiing, which simply refers to what a word 

implies or stainds for iin the actual world, that is, the refereints of 

the word. Iin other words, it is a word's direct or dictioinary 

defiinitioin. Iin additioin to its deinotative meainiing, a word's 

coininotative meainiing iincludes the emotioinal explainatioin that may 

preseint iin the word.
34

 Accordiing bell, he also divided meainiing 

iinto two types inamely coininotative aind deinotative meainiing.
35

 

Besides, iin book 'Semaintic- A Study of Meainiing', Leech divides 

meainiing iinto sevein categories or with coinceptual meainiing take 

priority. He divides sevein kiinds of meainiing iinto the followiing 

categories such as Coinceptual Meainiing, Coininotative Meainiing, 

Social Meainiing, Affective Meainiing, Reflected Meainiing, 

Collocative Meainiing, aind Thematic Meainiing.
36

 There are two 

aspects of meainiing: deinotative aind coininotative: 

                                                             
32 Cliff Goddar, Semantics Analysis A Practical Introduction (New York: 

Oxford University Press, 2011), p.5 
33 J.D Parera, Teori Semantik (Jakarta: Erlangga, 2004), p.51 
34 A G. Rababah. Corpus linguistic analysis of the connotative meaning of 

some terms used in the context of „The War on Terror‟.International Journal of 

English Linguistics, Vol.5, No. 1, 2015, p.114 
35 Bell, R.T Translation and translating: theory and practice. (NewYork: 

Longman, 1993) P.98 
36Salmia Syarifuddin and Irmawaty Hasyim. Semantic  Analysis In 

English  High School Handbooks British. Jurnal Bahasa dan Sastra Inggris , 
Vol. 9, No. 1.,2022, p. 3  
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- Deinotatioin - what a iname or coincept refers to (deinote - to 

mark out plaiinly, to iindicate). 

- Coininotatioin-the suggestive siginificaince of a word, apart 

from its explicit aind recoginized meainiing
37

 

Each defiinitioin by Leech, types of meainiing will be defiined 

iin greater detail as follows: The first type is coinceptual meainiing, 

which is also kinowin as deinotative or coginitive meainiing. This 

iinterpretatioin focuses oin the meainiing of logistics. The dictioinary's 

true meainiing is referred to as coinceptual meainiing. For example, 

Boy = + humain + male-adult. The secoind type of meainiing is 

coininotative meainiing, which has a higher commuinicatioin value 

thain deinotative meainiing. The literal meainiing is inot the same as 

the coininotative meainiing. The third type of meainiing is social 

meainiing, which reveals the social cointext iin which that meainiing 

is used. For example, mother (iin a formal seinse), mama (iin a 

colloquial seinse), aind mom (iin a child's lainguage seinse). The 

fourth type of meainiing is affective meainiing, which is a reflectioin 

of the speaker or writer persoinal feeliings. The fifth type of 

meainiing is the reflected meainiing, which is a coinceptual meainiing 

with two meainiings iin which oine word might respoind to ainother. 

This collocative meainiing refers to a group of words that appear iin 

the cointext of other words. For example, heavy smoker (someoine 

who smokes a lot). The Last type is thematic meainiing, which is 

the meainiing seint by arraingiing the message sequeince, focus, aind 

emphasis. 

The types of meainiing accordiing to Chaer are: (a) Lexical 

meainiing, (b), Deinotative aind Coininotative meainiing (c) Idiomatic 

meainiing aind the types of meainiing will be as follows: 

a. Lexical Meainiing 

Lexical is ain adjective form derived from the inouin 

form of the lexicoin (vocabulary, vocabulary, 

vocabulary). The uinit of the lexicoin is a lexeme, which 

                                                             
37Tomas Ruiz, et.al, Connotative Meaning of Travel modes and Activity-

Travel Behavior, ScienceDirect Transportation Research Procedia, 33, 2018, 
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is a meainiingful lainguage form uinit. If we equate lexicoin 

with vocabulary or vocabulary, thein we cain equate 

lexeme with words. lexical meainiing is lexical, lexeme 

aind word. Therefore, it cain be said that lexical meainiing 

is a meainiing that is iin accordaince with the refereint, a 

meainiing that is iin accordaince with the results of the 

observatioin of the seinses, or a meainiing that is really real 

iin our lives. Chaer coincluded that the lexical meainiing of 

a word is a real picture of a coincept as symbolized by 

the word. The lexical meainiing of a word is clear to 

a inoble without the preseince of the word iin the cointext 

of the seinteince. 

b. Deinotative Meainiing aind Coininotative Meainiing 

The meainiings of the words womein aind womein all 

refer to their refereints or refereinces outside of 

lainguage, inamely "people of the femiiniine geinder". The 

eintire meainiing compoineint of a word is called deinotata. 

Therefore, such meainiing is called deinotative meainiing. 

Although womein aind girls have the same deinotative 

meainiing, each has a differeint emotive value. The 

emotive value here coincerins subtle aind rough inuainces. 

The emotive value cointaiined iin a liinguistic form is 

called coininotatioin. Therefore, womein aind womein are 

said to have differeint coininotative meainiings. The word 

womain has a (more) rough feel to it, Wijaina aind 

Muhammad. 

c. Idiomatic Meainiing 

Sudrajat state that idiom comes from the 

Greek, inamely idios which meains aloine, distiinctive aind 

special. Idioms are sometimes also referred to as variety 

of lainguages, lainguages that are commoinly used by 

certaiin groups. Idioms are a form of lainguage 

expressioin. Expressioin of lainguage is the meintioin of 

somethiing that is experieinced by the wearer. Ain 

expressioin is ain idiom if its meainiing is inot 

compositioinal, that is to say it caininot be worked out 
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from kinowledge of the meainiings of its parts aind the way 

they have beein put together.
38

 Accordiing Djajasudarma, 

meainiing of idioms is lexical meainiing iin the form of 

several words. Words arrainged iin other combiinatioins 

cain also produce differeint meainiings. 

From some of these opiinioins, it cain be coincluded that 

idioms are lainguage uinits iin the form of words, phrases 

or seinteinces coinsistiing of two elemeints that have their 

owin lexical meainiing which forms a inew meainiing. 

Idioms have become frozein meainiings that caininot be 

replaced or iinserted by other elemeints. 

 

E. Coininotative Meainiing 

Coininotative meainiings are additioinal meainiings that implied or 

related to words. The coininotative meainiing is subjective aind is inot 

shared by all lainguage speakers iin the same way. Accordiing to 

Leech, coininotative meainiing is the value aind expressioin that is 

commuinicated has based oin what it sees, over aind purely 

coinceptual cointeint.
39

 Accordiing to Chaer, coininotative meainiing is 

to provide a seinse of value, both inegative aind positive. If the 

meainiing has ino seinse of value, it is also kinowin as ino coininotatioin 

or ineutral coininotatioin. Coinversely, coininotative meainiing is defiined 

as meainiing that is inot immediately related to the purpose or 

objective. Coininotatioin is a siginifier that iindicates how a siginifier 

aind a siginified liink to ain ambiguous, iindirect, or iinexplicit 

meainiing. It may also be regarded as the meainiing compoineint of oine 

or more texts depeindiing oin the speaker's aind listeiner's feeliings.
40

 

Coininotative meainiing is a type of meainiing that elicits ain 

emotioinal respoinse. Some coininotative meainiings arise from the 

                                                             
38 Patrick Griffiths, An Introduction An English Semantic and Pragmatics. 

(Edinburgh: Edinburgh University Press Ltd, 2006), p. 19 
39 Geoffrey Leech. Semantic the study of meaning. (New York: Penguin 

Book, 1981) p.12 
40 Fitrie Amaelia. An Analysis of Denotative and Conotative Meaning on 
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speaker's desire to elicit from the listeiners ain agreed emotioin, such 

as pleasaintiness or uinpleasaintiness; oin the other haind, the speaker 

already feels that emotioin with the listeiners. Coininotative meainiing 

is more challeingiing to iinterpret thain deinotative meainiing, like iin 

the seinteince "Please give him ain einvelope to ease his busiiness." 

The word "einvelope" has a coininotative seinse aind deinotes paymeint 

or bribery. The word “einvelop” iin that seinteince has a differeint 

meainiing thain it actually does aind usually relates to people aind 

coincepts, so meainiing cain be determiined by cointext. Iin additioin, 

the coininotative meainiing of some words was affected.
41

 

Furthermore, Saifuddiin defiines coininotative meainiing as 

"meainiing with added worth or seinse that is iindirect aind uinreal".
42

 

Accordiing to Kreidler, coininotatioin refers to the iindividual side of 

meainiing, or the emotioinal associatioins that a term evokes.
43

 Thus, 

coininotatioins are oftein emotioinal iinteinded for the purpose of 

iinflueinciing persoin's emotioinal reactioins iinstead a ratioinal 

assessmeint of ain argumeint. 

Coininotatioin stimulates the seinses, feeliings, attitudes, assessmeints, 

aind particular demainds aind this stimulatioin cain be both beineficial 

aind harmful.
44

 Masriyah state that coininotative meainiing serves to 

trainsmit a real-world experieince that cain be liinked to someoine's 

emotioin whein listeiniing aind utiliziing it.
45 Accordiing to Zuhdah & 

Alfaiin, coininotatioin is to have additioinal siginificaince.
46 As a result, 
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coininotatioin cain be defiined as a meainiing that exists iin additioin to 

the dictioinary's defiinitioin or the real meainiing.
47 Uinderstaindiing 

coininotative meainiing is importaint iin relatioin to the explainatioins. 

While it cain help make what is beiing commuinicated aind givein 

easier to fiind aind compreheind, oine method for determiiniing the 

coininotative meainiing of soing lyrics. Every soing has a variety of 

meainiings, aind iin order to compreheind a soing, oine must coinsider 

its meainiing.
48

 

Coininotatioins are a compoineint of everyday Einglish where 

they refer to a more inuainced feature of meainiing. Although Raeske 

also meintioins coininotatioin as oine of the mainy implicatioins or 

associatioins a word might have, the meainiing of a term is used by a 

poet for his owin objectives aind beinefits. It implies that poets waint 

to provide readers with useful iinformatioin. Coininotative meainiing is 

the added commuinicatioin value that a statemeint has over aind 

beyoind its merely coinceptual cointeint. Its meainiing cain iinclude the 

supposed attributes of the refereint depeindiing oin the poiint of view 

that ain iindividual, a group of iindividuals, or ain eintire commuinity 

has adopted. Ainyoine may inote that coininotative meainiing is inot 

exclusive to lainguage but is iinstead shared by other commuinicative 

systems, such as visual art aind music, which supports the idea that 

coininotatioin is somehow accideintal to lainguage rather thain a 

fuindameintal compoineint of it. While oine uses or hears a term, it 

will be obvious that whein discussiing coininotatioin, oine is actually 

discussiing the "real world" experieince coininected to that 

expressioin. Spite of the differeince iin scieintific approaches, most 

researchers call the emotioinal (emotive) evaluatioin ain esseintial 

compoineint of coininotatioin.
49

 

                                                             
47 Desy Riana Pratiwi, et.al. the Analysis of Denotative and Connotative 

Meaning in Ariana Grande‟s Song Lyrics: A Semantic Study, vol. 3, No. 2, 

2020, p.233  
48 Heldestina Laia, Sitasi Zagoto, Senadaman Wau, An Analysis of 

Connotative Meaning in Linkin Park “ A Thousand Suns Album”,  Research on 

English Language Education (Relation Journal), Vol.4, No.1, 2022, p.3  
49 Irina Kryukova, Connotative Advertising Names: The Dynamic Aspect, 

In & N. L. Amiryanovna (Ed.), Word, Utterance, Text: Cognitive, Pragmatic 
and Cultural Aspects, (European Proceedings of Social and Behavioural 
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Coininotative meainiing is more difficult to trainslate thain 

deinotative meainiing because it varies depeindiing oin historical time 

aind cultural cointext. The issue of trainslatability becomes more 

difficult the more cultural differeinces there are betweein the Source 

Lainguage aind the Target Lainguage. Evein whein trainslated 

precisely, certaiin words with ineutral meainiings iin the SL cain have 

stroing emotioinal meainiings.
50

 A word may also have a positive 

coininotatioin iin oine lainguage aind a inegative oine iin 

ainother. iNevertheless, lexical decisioins based oin coininotative 

meainiings may be made iin a variety of ways by trainslators. 

Coininotatioin "mismatches" betweein the SL aind TL lexemes cause 

loss iin trainslatioin, especially iin literary texts where, as 

Savory inotes, ainy trainslatioin is merely a copy or recreatioin of the 

origiinal; it is oinly a trainslatioin iin the basic seinse of beiing a 

trainscript of its meainiing.
51

 

Accordiing to James Dickiins, modes of coininotative meainiing 

there are: refereince-focusiing, pareinthetical, secoindary-refereintial, 

pseudo-refereintial. There are four „modes‟ of operatio in of 

coininotative meainiing: 

1. Refereince-inarrowiing: inarrowiing dowin the overall 

ascriptioin of a particular expressioin iin a particular seinse 

iin a givein cointext. 

2. Pareinthetical: commeintiing, iin much the same way as 

does a pareinthetical elemeint, oin the eintity referred to 

3. Secoindary-refereintial: produciing a refereince additioinal 

to, aind existiing aloingside, the refereince iinvolved iin the 

deinotative meainiing 

                                                                                                             
Sciences. European Publisher). Vol. 86, 2020, p. 796-804. 
https://doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2020.08.93 

50 Eva Nurul Candra, and Elyza Martiarini, Analysis of Connotation 

Words in The Jakarta Post Online Headline News, DEIKSIS, Vol. 10, No.01, 

2018, p. 29 
51 Ibid, p.29 
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4. Pseudo-refereintial: produciing what looks like a refereince, 

but iin fact is inot oine).
52

 

Michael Alley states that there are two types of coininotative 

meainiing: inegative coininotatioin aind positive coininotatioin. Positive 

coininotative (purr word) refers to a word that has a smooth feel to 

it, makiing someoine feel at ease or haviing a positive meainiing.
53

 

Meainwhile, inegative coininotative (sinarl word) is a six-word that 

causes dread, sadiness, disappoiintmeint, aind other inegative 

emotioins, as well as inegative feeliings or feeliings that have a bad 

meainiing. Other from the positive aind inegative coininotative 

meainiings, there is a ineutral meainiing which is jargoin lainguage for 

the most part. For example, the word sinake it is meains “a reptile 

with a very loing body”. Thein, the sinake cain have the meainiing of 

someoine who caininot be trusted. It meains, the coininotative meainiing 

of this sinake refers to the inegative coininotatioin (Uinfavorable). Here 

is ainother example of positive aind inegative coininotative meainiing: 

 

Table 2 

Example of positive, inegative aind ineutral coininotatioin 

Positive 

Coininotatioin 

iNeutral 

Coininotatioin 

iNegative 

Coininotatioin 

Iinterestiing Questioiniing iNosy 

Coinfideint Secure Egotistical 

Uinique Differeint Peculiar 

 

From this explainatioin, the researcher cain coinclude that the 

coininotative meainiing applies to all types of eveints triggered by 

words, such as situatioinal, emotioinal, aind directly determiined 

cointext. While, deinotative meainiing is the meainiing of the word 

itself as cointaiined iin the dictioinary. 

                                                             
52 James Dickins, Discourse in Translation. (London: Routledge Taylor & 

Francis Group, 2018) p. 137 
53 Michael Alley, The Craft of Scientific Writing. (New York: Springer 
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The researcher cain coinclude from a lot of expert 

explainatioins that the followiing are the procedures for ainalyziing 

coininotative meainiing: 

1. Ideintify the words that are meainiingful. 

2. The researcher ineeds to uinderstaind the differeince betweein 

coininotative aind regular or deinotative lainguage use. 

3. Coinsideriing that coininotative meainiing is subjective, 

coinsider the cointext to help uinderstaind the true meainiing of 

the seinteinces. 

4. Thein, we cain categorize the words as positive, negative 

or ineutral. depeindeint oin the usual usage as well as the 

cointext, coininotatioin typically used to describe somethiing 

iin words. 

 

a. Liingual Uinit 

Liingual uinits are geinerally kinowin as liinguistic elemeints or 

uinits. The coininotative meainiings of these liingual uinits 

coinsist of liingual syintactic uinits iin the form of phrases, 

clauses, aind seinteinces aind morphological liingual uinits iin the 

form of basic words, affixed words, reduplicated words, aind 

compositioins. 

1) Affixatioin Words. 

Accordiing to Chaer, affixatioin is the process of addiing 

affixes to a base or basic form. 

2) The reduplicatioin words. 

Accordiing to Chaer, reduplicatioin is a morphemic 

process that repeats the basic form, either overall, 

partially (partial), or with souind chainges. 

3) Compouind words or compositioin words 

Chaer state that compositioin is the result aind process of 

combiiniing basic morphemes with basic morphemes, 

both free aind bouind, to form a coinstructioin that has a 

differeint lexical ideintity, or a inew oine. 
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Iin the descriptioin below, relatiing to liingual uinits, the 

coininotative meainiings are discussed as follows: 

1) Uinit phrase 

Chaer state that phrases are commoinly defiined as 

grammatical uinits iin the form of inoin-predicate words, or 

commoinly called combiinatioins of words that fill oine of 

the syintactic fuinctioins iin a seinteince. Examples of forms 

of coininotative meainiing iin the form of phrases are: 

a. Carviing achievemeints 

b. His heart swells 

c. iinterveines 

 

2) Uinit clause 

A clause is a grammatical uinit coinsistiing of S aind P, 

whether accompainied by O, Pel, or K or inot. The clause 

elemeints are S aind P, while O, Pel, aind K are inot the 

maiin elemeints. The S cain also be omitted so that the 

maiin elemeint of the clause is P. The formula is (S) P, (O) 

(Pel). The form of a clause iin the coininotative meainiing is 

the meainiing of haviing a positive aind inegative seinse of 

value iin the form of a clause arraingemeint. 

Examples of forms of coininotative meainiing iin the form of 

clauses are: 

a. Bought with blood, sweat aind tears  

b. with a broad smile aind teary eyes 

c. It's time for you inot to skyrocket iin search of a mate 

3) Seinteince structure 

A seinteince is a part of speech that is preceded aind 

followed by sileince, while the iintoinatioin iindicates that 

the part of the speech is complete. 
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F. Soing 

A soing is a collectioin of words suing to music. Based oin 

oxford dictioinary, Soing is a brief musical compositioin with lyrics 

that you siing.
54

 lyrics will help einhaince phoinetics, vocabulary, aind 

grammar. Accordiing to Horinby, soing is a piece of music with words 

that is suing. Soing lyrics are ain artistic form of poetry aind emotioinal 

expressioin writtein with the iinteintioin of makiing the listeiner more 

aware of what is beiing coinveyed iin the lyrics so that the message 

will be felt more deeply. Soing lyrics coinvey a variety of messages to 

the listeiner, but frequeintly they also cointaiin a inumber of hiddein 

meainiings.
55

 That words cain have meainiingful or iintriguiing meainiings, 

which cain make people einjoy themselves more. A soing cain be 

performed iin a solo, duet, triad, or rollickiing style. Most of the time, 

the soing's lyrics take the form of rhythmic poetry, but they cain also 

have a religious or free-form theme. Depeindiing oin the purpose, 

soings cain be divided iinto a variety of categories. Aind the soing is 

ainother iname for a variety of toines or rhythmic souinds. 

Accordiing to Dalliin, Lyrics are composed as a type of 

iinteractioin betweein the writer aind the listeiners. A lyric is a piece of 

writiing created by a persoin who has the creative flair to 

compose inice words with siginificaint meainiings. If lyrics aind music 

were combiined, the result would be a woinderful soing. Most of the 

time, they coinvey a message (whatever that message might be) with 

the goal of iinspiriing listeiners to thiink about it. Iin real, lyrics are 

frequeintly iinterpreted by people iin a way that iincludes both a broad 

summatioin of the lyrical coincept aind a specific examiinatioin of 

certaiin liines.
56

 Accordiing to their musical prefereinces, time, aind 

                                                             
54 A.S. Homby, Oxford Advanced Learner‟s Dictionary International 

Student‟s Edition NEW 9th ed, (New York: Oxford University Press,1948), p. 

1440 
55 Fitrie Amaelia. An Analysis of Denotative and Conotative Meaning on 

Weird Genius Song‟s Lathi Lyrics: A Semantic Perspective. Proceeding of 
English Teaching, Literature and Linguistics (Eternal) Conference Universitas 

PGRI Semarang, vol. 2, no. 1, 2022, p. 165 
56 Yixiao Zhang, and et.al. Interpreting Song Lyrics With An Audio-

Informed Pre-Trained Language Model, arXiv:2208.11671v1 [cs.SD] 24 Aug 
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other factors, such a goal aind establish of correlatioin embedded iin 

these people's cultural backgrouind.
57

 Usually, soing lyrics are created 

based oin persoinal experieince or imagiinatioin by the author to 

commuinicate a message to the audieince. There are ainy inumber of 

types of social groups for whom “their” so ings are a crucial part of 

who they are, aind very mainy ways iin which this musical iinteractioin 

cain happein. Perhaps everyoine siings together; or perhaps oine persoin, 

or a inumber of people, siing while the rest listein aind cointribute iin 

some other way. The cointexts of group soing may be very iinformal 

(for example, a group of childrein siingiing as they play) or they may 

be slightly more iinstitutioinalised (for example, a group which 

always leads the siingiing duriing a church service).
58

 

The followiing is ain explainatioin of several geinres represeinted iin 

soings such as pop, rock, EDM (Electroinic Daince Music), RinB, 

ballad, daingdut, reggae, classics, aind others
59

 

1. Pop 

Pop music is a popular geinre of music amoing the 

geineral audieince. The toine aind lyrics of this geinre of music 

are simple. Furthermore, this type of popular music is simple 

to compreheind aind excelleint for siingiing or hummiing. Pop 

music has the ability to explore a wide rainge of topics, 

iincludiing love, humainity, social issues, aind, iin the inear 

future, politics. This is what distiinguishes pop music as a 

uiniversal geinre. 

2. Rock 

The souind of ain electric guitar is usually the domiinaint 

iinstrumeint iin every piece of this musical geinre, giviing it a 

distiinct souind. This rock music may be fouind iin the works 

                                                             
57 Dallin, Listeners Guide to Musical Understanding, (Surakarta: Dubuque 

WBC Brown & Bencmark, 1994) p. 102 
58 M. J. Grant, Auld Lang Syne: A Song and its Culture, (Cambridge, UK: 

Open Book Publishers, 2021), p.4 https:// doi.org/10.11647/OBP.0231 
59 Cindiyana Muryani Putri, Using English Songs In Improving Listening 
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of Guins iN' Roses, Queein, iNirvaina, Meat Loaf, aind a slew of 

other artists. 

3. Ballad 

The toines of ballad music are viewed as slow music 

siince they frequeintly coinvey love. The lyrics to ballad music 

soings are typically writtein iin lyrical liines that strike the 

heart to fit the slow melody. 

4. Classics 

Classical music is a type of music that has beein 

arouind for a loing time. It first appeared iin the 1700s. This 

music has a high artistic value, aind there are still mainy 

iindividuals who einjoy listeiniing to it. Great works by Mozart, 

such as Symphoiny iNo.40, Piaino Soinata iNo.16 iin C Major, 

Piaino Coincerto iNo.21, aind others, serve as examples of 

classical music. 

5. Reggae 

The origiins of reggae music may be traced back to 

Jamaica. This soing has 19 distiinct features, such as a laid-

back beat. Typically, this type of music cointaiins messages of 

peace, equality, aind inatural balaince. Bob Marley, Toots 

Hibbert, aind Jimmy Cliff are well-kinowin reggae vocalists. 

6. Electroinic daince music (EDM) 

Electroinic daince music (EDM), commoinly kinowin as 

daince music, club music, or just daince, is a broad category 

of percussive electroinic music geinres primarily created 

for inightclubs, parties, aind festivals. It's usually made for 

DJs that segue from oine recordiing to the inext to make a DJ 

mix, which is a smooth selectioin of souinds. Iin what is 

kinowin as a live PA, EDM producers deliver their music live 

iin a coincert or festival veinue. 

7. Daingdut  

Daingdut is a traditioinal Iindoinesiain popular music 

form that iincorporates Hiindustaini, Malay, aind Arabic music 

elemeints. The boomiing of tabla aind drums characterizes 

Daingdut. Traditioinal Iindiain aind Bollywood music soings have 

also iinspired Daingdut. 
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8. RinB 

RinB is a popular music geinre that combiines jazz, gospel, 

aind blues. This type of geinre was first iintroduced by Africain-

Americain musiciains. The term was first used as a marketiing 

term iin music iin the Uinited States iin 1947 by Jerry Wexler, 

who worked for Billboard magaziine. 

9. Blues 

Blues music is music that was givein to America by 

Africain people who settled there. Blues music has a sorrowful 

coininotatioin because it was origiinally a praise soing for 

Africain slaves iin America. World musiciains are inow 

populariziing this music to oppose humain rights violatioins. 

10. Jazz  

Jazz music is a fusioin of blues, ragtime, aind Europeain 

baind music. This type of music is typically light iin toine aind 

capable of providiing a relaxiing seinsatioin to all listeiners. For 

example, Louis Armstroing's La Vie Ein Rose is iin the works, 

aind Tompi's Sedari Dulu is from Iindoinesia. 

Music is inot oinly eintertaiinmeint to be listeined to, the followiing are 

some of the fuinctioins of music, iincludiing:
60

 

a. Music as a form of health therapy  

Music cain serve as a health therapy tool. Whein 

someoine listeins to music, electric waves iin the braiin cain 

be slowed or accelerated whein the body's system 

performaince chainges. also, able to regulate hormoines that 

affect a persoin's stress level as well as be able to iincrease 

their memory. Music aind health are closely related, arein't 

they? It is doubtful that by listeiniing to your favorite 

music, oine cain get carried away iin a good mood iin ino 

time. 

b. The Social Impact of Music  

Music serves a purpose iin every culture aind ethinic 

group arouind the world.  
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c. Music as ain emotioinal expressioin 

Music cain express ideas aind emotioins. Iin the west, 

music is used to stimulate behavior, so that iin their 

society, everyoine has a soing to preseint. Musiciains 

occasioinally use freedom of expressioin to express 

emotioins associated with absorptioin objects such 

as inature, love, joy, sorrow, ainger, aind evein rage; it all 

begiins with adjustiing the toine to fit the mood.  

d. Music as eintertaiinmeint 

It is uindeiniable that everyoine is a music lover. This 

makes music fuinctioin as eintertaiinmeint. Music cain affect 

someoine's life. By listeiniing, the atmosphere of oine's iininer 

space cain be iinflueinced. As eintertaiinmeint, music cain 

provide a seinse of relaxatioin aind comfort iin refreshiing the 

mood of the audieince. 

e. Music with iintelligeince  

Music has ain iinflueince oin iincreasiing iintelligeince. 

Oine of the terms for the effects that cain produce music 

that has the ability to iincrease oine's iintelligeince is the 

effect of listeiniing to classical music. This is provein whein 

a preginaint womain sits quietly, as if lulled music is 

playiing iin her stomach. This problem is iinteinded so that 

later babies have a higher level of iintelligeince compared 

to childrein who grow up without beiing iintroduced to 

music. 

f. Music with character  

Music is believed to iincrease oine's motivatioin. People 

who exercise to music cain boost their motivatioin to 

perform better iin sports. Whein sports music helps athletes 

iincrease einduraince, improve mood, aind distract athletes 

from ainy uinpleasaint experieinces duriing a game. 

Motivatioin is somethiing that cain be borin from 

certaiin feeliings aind moods. If there is motivatioin, the 

spirit will appear aind all activities cain be held. If 

motivatioin is shackled, thein the spirit becomes lost, weak, 

aind without einergy. 
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g. Music as commuinicatioin 

Music has a commuinicatioin fuinctioin, meainiing 

music that applies iin cultural areas cointaiins separate sigins 

that oinly kinow the cultural populatioin.
61

 This cain be 

seein from the text or the melody of the music. 

So, based oin the explainatioins of inumerous experts, the lyrics 

are a compoineint of the soing that comprises words aind seinteinces, 

whereas the soing is a part of the music. Soing lyrics cain coinvey a 

persoin's emotioins. Saind soing words will souind lovely whein 

accompainied by music, resultiing iin a lovely soing. Soings arein't just for 

fuin; they may also speak to a persoin's life aind emotioins. Music comes 

iin a wide variety of styles, aind we cain choose aind select what we 

einjoy. 

 

1) Lyrics 

Music is a form of art that cain reveal 

somethiing about a commuinity's culture. Oine of the 

compoineints of a soing or piece of music is the lyrics. 

Through their music aind lyrics, mu musiciains hoped 

to iinform, amuse, aind coinvey to listeiners their owin 

experieinces. Accordiing to Sylado, a soing is a musical 

compositioin with lyrics (text), which cain be used to 

express the author's emotioins aind thoughts iin words. 

The lyricist uses lainguage aind words to 

coinvey the poet's experieince, aind the use of melodies 

aind musical inotatioin helps the listeiner compreheind 

the author's messages. Therefore, that soing's lyrics are 

a humain iinterpretatioin of a spokein symbol. Humains 

are the oinly creatures that are capable of respoindiing 

to both their physical surrouindiings aind the symbols 

they have created. 

From ain academic perspective, lyrics cain be 

learined. As ain example, societal commeintary is oine 

possibility. Through metaphor or symbolism, lyrics 
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frequeintly coinvey meainiings that might be either 

explicit or implicit. Iin order to assess lyrics iin terms 

of the seinse of cohereince they share with the music 

they are accompainied by. Startiing with how a sigin is 

defiined, perceptioin, culture, aind how a sigin aids 

humain use is all takein iinto coinsideratioin. Accordiing 

to the assertioin above, the author comes to the 

coinclusioin that a soing's lyrics represeint a persoin's 

symbolic respoinse. 

 

G. Soings by Adele 

Adele Laurie Blue Adkiins or more oftein kinowin with 

stage iname Adele is a siinger aind soing writer from Einglish, she was 

borin iin Totteinham, oin May 5
th 

1988. Adele is a popular persoin aind 

she is a inative speaker. Oine of her most famous soings is "Someoine 

like you". Adele started iin 2006. She sigined a cointract with XL 

Recordiings, oine of record producer of UK iin September 2006. Iin 

October 2007, Adele released the soing "Hometowin Glory". Adele 

has released four studio albums, two EPs, sixteein siingles aind iniine 

music videos. She released his debut album eintitled 19 iin 2008, 

Adele's secoind studio album, 21, was released oin Jainuary 19, 

2011, Adele's third studio album, 25, was released oin iNovember 

20, 2015, aind Adele's fourth studio album, 30, was released 

oin iNovember 19, 2021. 

The soings from the “30” album will be the focus of the 

researcher's atteintioin. The researcher will select five soings from 

the album: Easy oin Me, To Be Loved, Oh My God, My Little 

Love, Cry, aind I Driink Wiine. ”30” album is ain album that 

expresses the ideintity persoinal experieince of Adele.  Oin 30 Album, 

Adelle revealed that she was the source of her problems iin her 

marriage with Simoin Koinecki. However, 30 albums are inot oinly 

about her separatioin from her ex-husbaind, but the process of 

Adele‟s divorce from herself. Adele also wa ints the “30” album to 

be a reflectioin aind way of acceptiing the situatioin. 

The soings oin this, her 30 album, are very impressive aind 

mainy listeiners share the same persoinal experieinces as Adele's. So, 
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the soings cointaiined iin this 30 album are very good aind related to 

the social life of the listeiner. So mainy people, especially teeinagers, 

like the soings of Adele. In the album '30', there are 12 tracks of 

songs presented by Adele. The track entitled 'Easy on Me' was 

released commercially on October 15, 2021. Of the 12 track songs, 

there are about five songs that are loved by fans. Whether it's 

because the music is pleasant to hear or the lyrics are touching 

feelings.  

Here are five songs by Adele on the album '30' that are loved 

by fans. As the opening song on the album "30," "Easy on Me" is 

in great demand by fans. The song, which tells the story of Adele's 

divorce from her ex-husband, has become a sensation on social 

media. To date, the music video for "Easy on Me" on YouTube has 

been watched up to 274 million times. After the success of "Easy 

on Me," Adele released her second single on album 30, entitled 

"To Be Loved." Just like in "Easy on Me," "To Be Loved" also 

tells about his divorce. This music video on YouTube has received 

376 million views. "My Little Love" also became the top hit on the 

album "30," which fans loved. This song is attracting attention 

because there is a recording of the voice of the baby, Angelo 

Adkins. Adele said in the song "My Little Love" that she wanted 

Angelo to know who he was. a woman who experiences 

difficulties and heartbreak due to an immature love relationship.    

The song "I Drink Wine" some time ago became the talk of Adele 

fans on social media. The reason is that the song originally had a 

duration of 15 minutes. However, the 15-minute duration was not 

approved by the label, so it was cut to six minutes. Adele, on the 

other hand, keeps the 15-minute recording of the song. To date, the 

song "I Drink Wine" has been watched 18 million times on Adele's 

YouTube channel. 
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